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Details of Visit:

Author: asianbeast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Nov 2011 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Needs no introduction although I must reiterate that it met the usual high quality standards expected
from a place of this reputation.

The Lady:

Valerie is an attractive young lady who is quite tall and of proportional build. Because of this, she
doesn't look as tall as she really is.

The Story:

I had been longing to see Valerie since the last two years or so, but whenever I had the time;
Valerie would be unavailable because of her main residence abroad.

Valerie is usually available only a few days every couple of months or so, as she is from the Czech
Republic, where she spends most of her time. Valerie only visits England every now and then.

Anyway, I finally managed to see Valerie for a half hour appointment.

It was my bad luck that I saw Valerie just before she was about to travel to USA as part of her
modelling / work tour, so sadly she was not at her best. I thought that whilst we were together,
Valerie had her USA trip on her mind and that she was already too tired during her hectic visit to the
UK. It must be these factors that played a large part in my not so enjoyable time with Valerie.

Sadly everything about Valerie felt mechanical. The kissing was very shallow, and her eyes were
open all the time, confirming how much (or less) she was enjoying.

Besides the substandard kissing, everything else felt substandard and very mechanical.

My session with Valerie was a huge disappointment and I doubt if it is typical of a lady with so many
superb reviews. I am sure I must have caught Valerie on a wrong day, otherwise this superstar
would never have accumulated so many glowing FRs.
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I would have no doubt in recommending Valerie, but for me there are many other ladies to choose
from and to repeat with, so I doubt very much if I am going to repeat with Valerie.

The purpose of this FR is not to put off anyone from seeing Valerie. With so many positive FRs, my
review ought not to influence anyone. So what's the point of a review like this? Well, all I have to
say is that even the best of escorts can have an off day, so punters should never take everything as
guaranteed, as my FR clearly shows.

Having said everything above, I must state that this is not a negative FR, but is merely not a very
positive one. That's all.

I must add that Annabellas is amongst my favourite agencies so I have no complaints about them
whatsoever.

I hope to visit Annabellas again very soon so that I am able to spend time with many of their lovely
ladies.
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